ABSTRACT
Introduction
With global trends of the cooperation of economic and technological, international science and technology cooperation and effective usage of global scientific and technological resources are the important ways to promote national or regional scientific and technological development, to enhance the national or regional industrial competitiveness, and to promote economic growth. Universities, as the main participant in international science and technology cooperation, and the main provider of human resources and technological resources for international science and technology cooperation, occupy an irreplaceable important role; international science and technology cooperation between universities is a key factor in the new round of global scientific resources restructuring and technological cross-border transferring. Analyzing China's universities resource conditions of international science and technology cooperation, cooperation models, status and trends and strengthening international science and technology cooperation and exchanges among universities are of great significance to cultivate creative talents, to enhance scientific and technological innovation capability and to build an open system of independent innovation system.
Literature Review and Research Questions
In recent years, scholars in this area launched a series of related studies, Finholt and Olson (1997) proposed an organizational pattern for scientific cooperation established by a virtual network organization model [1] . Basu and Aggarwal (2001) studied the influence of international science and technology cooperation on an academic institution (university), and the publishing of international joint papers achievement is beneficial for an academic institution to improve its own performance [2] . Smeby and Trondal (2005) researched some of the linkages between the trends of universities in international science and technology cooperation and some factors, such as globalization, policy conditions and geography, on the basic of statistics and questionnaire survey about five kinds of patterns of international cooperation and exchanges in three periods of three universities of Norway [3] . Beaver (2001) reviewed some previous and current studies on scientific cooperation, proposed new direction for future research, and studied the motives and characteristics of cooperation [4] . Papon (2004) studied the role that basic scientific and technical cooperation organizations play in Europe scientific and technical cooperation [5] . Fuqua et al. (2004) studied the interdisciplinary scientific cooperation [6] . Yamashita and Okubo (2006) carried out case studies and analyzed the status of international science and technology cooperation [7] . Roderik Ponds（2009) conducted a research on the limits to internationalization of scientific research collaboration [8] . Li et al. (2001) proposed the necessity for universi-ties to carry out international science and technology cooperation [9] . Feng et al. (2002) studied the law application mechanism for carrying out international science and technology cooperation in universities [10] . Zhang (2003) studied the international science and technology cooperation of Research University, also used the cooperation pattern adopted by Zhejiang University International science and technology cooperation as example, expounded the conditions, characteristics for establishing cooperation pattern and role it plays in promoting school development [11] . Li et al. (2005) studied the science and technology cooperation between or among the east-west universities and discussed the cooperation patterns and development ideas [12] . Hu (2006) studied Tsinghua University's international science and technology cooperation, summed up experiences and put forward some policies and suggestions [13] . Wu (2007) studied the universities international science and technology cooperation in a global context [14] . Zhang (2009) studied China's university international science and technology cooperation patterns and characteristics [15] . This paper studies the universities international science and technology cooperation from two dimensions, the resource conditions and cooperation pattern of universities international science and technology cooperation, reveals the relationship and general law of resource conditions and cooperation pattern in carrying out international science and technology cooperation in universities and provides references for promoting the further development of cooperation and exchange of international science and technology in China's universities.
Research Method
Correspondence analysis method is a multiple dependent variables statistical analysis techniques, which reveals the connections among variables through interactive summary table consisting of qualitative variables. This method can not only describe the links between variables through the distribution maps of variable type, but also reveal the differences in of one variable and correspondence relationship in various categories of different type of variable. We assume for the question studied that: resource conditions (human resources, science and technology level, financial resources) of a college of science and technology cooperation, to a large extent, determine the level at which it carries out international science and technology cooperation and the stage, which can be reflected in the different cooperation models chosen by universities. That is, there exists a kind of corresponding relationship, mutual influence and constraints, between the resource conditions and cooperation model of universities international science and technology cooperation.
For the research of the relationship, the main content is to study that: what kind of cooperation pattern a university with a certain level of resource condition will tend to choose? Since the data we obtained are largely qualitative variable data, a quantitative analysis of the variable data is inevitable. Generally, analyzing qualitative variables needs to take non-linear statistical methods, but the research variable, "model" needs to be divided into many categories, while the non-linear statistical methods can not be visually revealed the contact between the variables, so this paper conducted research by adopting correspondence analysis method.
Variable Establishment and Data Description
The variables established in this paper are to describe the two dimensions, which are the resource and cooperation patterns of university international science and technology cooperation.
Establishment of International Sci-Tech Cooperation Resource Variable
Information, technology, talent and capital are the four essential elements for international scientific and technological cooperation. These four elements flow between cooperative participants every time international scientific and technological cooperation happens, and the flowing direction is up to the degree in which the participants own them. That is, just because of these four elements are differently owned by cooperative participants, the cooperation make sense. As the element, information, is difficult to be a be described by a quantitative data, so here we just use the these three variables, technology, human resources and financial resources to describe the resource conditions of international science and technology cooperation in various universities.
Establishment of International Sci-Tech Cooperation Pattern Variable
As respect to the universities international science and technology cooperation pattern, we can get different types of results, as classification method and point of view changes. According to Professor Zhang Ju of science and technology department of Zhejiang university, universities international science and technology cooperation is divided into: the inter-governmental cooperation; the nongovernmental organizations; the cooperation projects obtained through the way of application-oriented cooperation and free application and sponsored by the international foundations or non-governmental organizations; the joint laboratory, research and development center established by the cooperating parties [11] . While some scholars according to different cooperation parties build universities international scientific and technological cooperation into: inter-school science and technology cooperation, science and technology cooperation between universities and enterprises, science and technology cooperation involving includes government and universities. Here we classified and summarized the universities international science and technology cooperation only in terms of international science and technology cooperation content and form, for those cooperation models that rarely appeared is out of our consideration.
Through a large number of data collection and careful study and choice, ultimately, this paper totally got 11 kinds of international science and technology cooperation patterns commonly used in universities: international academic conferences, cooperative research, joint development, joint institution, joint training, scholar visits and exchanges, information exchange, visit and investigation, joint laboratory, sharing of network resources and government cooperation programs.
The following Table 1 describes the definitions and characteristics of these 11 types of universities of international science and technology cooperation pattern; in this paper we use M represent the pattern, and H, S, C represent human resource, technological level and financial resources respectively.
The Collection of Variable Data
Data are from the China's 15 universities with strong comprehensive strength, the choice of these samples takes the validity, the unbiasedness and the sufficiency of the data obtained into consideration. First of all, these 15 universities have strong research and technological ability, a better scientific talent pool and hardware foundation, and the launching of a broad and active international science and technology cooperation and exchanges; Secondly, in order to avoid deviation in research results caused by the different types of school, the 15 universities we selected are all belong to the comprehensive colleges or the polytechnic colleges. In addition, the choice of 15 universities give full consideration to the geographical distribution factor, in geography, the distribution of these samples are over the country, from the most southern to the most northern, from the east coast to the west inland. Finally, in order to achieve the objective of the study, there is also an obvious gap layer, in terms of scientific and technological resource conditions, between these samples. According to the national comprehensive The data of the variable, international science and technology cooperation pattern (M) comes from the tendency of science and technology cooperation model selection, when the various universities carry out international technological cooperation activities. The acquisition of this data is a qualitative conclusion gained through the analysis and judgment of the Statistical Yearbooks, which contain all the Statistical Yearbooks since the beginning of the science and technology cooperation in various universities. The conclusion shows that some universities tend to choose certain science and technology cooperation model ( Table 2 with √). To this qualitative judgment, we follow the following three points: firstly, there is focused description of a particular cooperation pattern in an university's statistical information over the resent years; secondly, for a university there should be a standard about the number of launching a particular cooperation pattern every year. thirdly, there is an increasing trend in carrying a particular cooperation model for a college over the recent years. Based on the above method, after sufficiently information inquiry and researching, we made the qualitative judgment. Variable, human resources (H), data is defined by the available number of graduate and doctoral students in various universities, we use the number of postgraduate and doctoral students in Tsinghua University (ranked first over comprehensive strength) as a benchmark (set to unit 1); for other universities, using the number of people to divide the number of Tsinghua University, then they will receive the final data. Variable, technology level (S), data is defined by the number of patents obtained in 2007 by various universities. And the number of patents in Tsinghua University is used as a benchmark (set to unit 1). The number of patents in other universities divides that of Tinghua's, the result coming out is the final data for each other universities. Variable, financial resources (C), data is presented by the research funds of various universities in 2007. We also adopt research funds of Tsinghua University as a benchmark (set to unit 1), other university's research funding divides that of Tsinghua University's, then research funding, data obtained as a the final data. On this basis, the human resources (H), technology levels (S), financial resources (C) were divided into three levels representing different levels of science and technology cooperation resource conditions. The human resource is divided into 0 -0.4, 0.4 -0.7, above 0.7, three levels; technology level is divided into 0 -0.1, 0.1 -0.4, above 0.4, three levels; also the financial resources into Table 2 . Relationship on resources and patterns in university international sci-tech cooperation. 
Empirical Analysis
According to the above data acquiring methods, we apply correspondence analysis to the empirical analysis of resource conditions and pattern selection of international science and technology cooperation of university. Extraction of raw data: the number of post-graduate and doctoral students in various universities, the research funds in 2007 and the number of patents obtained in 2007, as well as a large number of university science and technology cooperation statistics and information and the scientific judgment for the tend of cooperation model selection in various universities, according to the above approach to cope with data obtained, we got the following related data about international science and technology cooperation in universities ( Table 2) . We made the multiple correspondence analysis on the data obtained, using SPSS statistical analysis software. In Figure 1 , Dimension 1 and Dimension 2 respectively represent the abscissa and the vertical axis of this chart to explain the two latitudes. That is we can observe it through two directions, to draw a conclusion. Correspondence Analysis Method through the Model Summary (Table 3) shows that for these two kinds of latitude, which latitude we need to better explain the relevance of analysis. From the Inertia column in Table 3 , can be seen that the interpretation of the two latitude coefficients are 0.773 and 0.413. Thus we can see that abscissa Dimension 1 can better explain the model, so we mainly select Dimension 1 as the main direction for the interpretation of the chart.
Take the abscissa Dimension 1 as the main reference direction to analyze the points with comparatively strong relevance (Figure 1) .
On the direction of Dimension 1, technology level of 0.4 or above, capital resource in the 0.4 -1, human resources of 0.7 or above, which are relatively close with the cooperation pattern of intergovernmental programs, sharing of network resources, joint laboratories, cooperative research and joint development. We can easily find out universities with plenty of science and technology cooperation resources tend to select such cooperation patterns with deep cooperation degree, intimate relationship and greater outputs.
On the direction of Dimension 1, technology level is in 0.1 -0.4, human resources in 0.4 -0.7, and capital resource in 0.2 -0.4, which are relatively close to the cooperation pattern of cooperative research, joint development, joint training, academic conferences, visit and investigation. We can see that universities with high technology level, a good talent pool and a certain kind of research funds are fond of not only the patterns with strong academic exchanges, such as academic conference, visit and investigation, but also such cooperation patterns of more practical as cooperative research, join development.
Technology level in 0 -0.1, human resources in 0 -0.4, financial resources in 0 -0.2, universities in such level are more incline to the choice of visit and investigation, academic conference, scholar visits and exchanges, information exchange. We can see that universities with relatively limited resources conditions in science and technology cooperation would tend to choose the pattern with stronger academic exchanges cooperation.
Conclusions and Discussion
We can find out from Table 2 that there are 5 type patterns in 11 which are extensively used. They are international academic conference, cooperative research, joint development, scholar visit and exchange, joint training. If we divide China's current cooperation pattern into two categories: one is primary cooperation pattern (international academic conference, scholar visit and exchange, information exchange, visit and investigation, joint training), the other one is advanced cooperation pattern (cooperative research, joint development, joint institution, joint laboratory, sharing of network resources, government cooperation program). In fact, both the primary pattern and advanced pattern have their advantages and disadvantages, high-level cooperation patterns of cooperation require higher necessary conditions, more investment, high risks, comparatively speaking it also keep pace with further improvement in research ability, better performance. As to the primary pattern, despite of its un-significant performance, it has a relatively lower requirement on resource conditions; meanwhile the primary pattern will produce some implicit cooperation of performance (personnel training, knowledge sharing, etc.). In terms of the current status of scientific and technological resources, many universities still tend to choose the primary patterns of cooperation. According to the research of cooperation pattern and resource conditions in universities, we sum up some questions existing in universities science and technology cooperation.
First of all, with respect to cooperation pattern, the cooperation pattern by which China's universities carry out international science and technology cooperation is still in a primitive phrase. The primary cooperation patterns, such as academic conferences and personnel information exchange are still occupying a larger proportion. The proportion of high-level science and technology cooperation patterns is still relatively small. Only a few universities with strong comprehensive strength are actively carrying out high-level cooperation pattern. Secondly, the resources for the cooperation and exchange in science and technology in China's universities are insufficient. In terms of funds for carrying out science and technology cooperation and exchange, many universities do not invest enough special funds, what' more, in many universities the funds or the matching funds are not even set. With respect to human resources, the shortage of high-quality personnel and team, causing the gap in building research team compared to the international advanced level. Besides scientific research personnel, the specialized professional management personnel and high-quality service team for universities international cooperation and exchange in science and technology are still widely needed. As for the technology level, there is still a long way to go for us to catch up with west developed countries. Also there is no specified management system for universities' carrying out science and technology cooperation. Without identified self-positioning, disable to have a good plan of the selection of cooperation pattern.
Considering the way of cooperation, universities cooperation pattern in science and technology will undergo the paradigm shift from the primary cooperation pattern to the high-level ones, and eventually showing a pattern with high science and technology cooperation-oriented pattern of cooperation. From the view of resource conditions, scientific research level and high-quality core staff, research team will take a gradually significant role co-operation in science and technology. Universities international science and technology cooperation will become increasingly tend to be specialized.
Based on the above analysis, we proposed the following policy recommendations:
Firstly, to actively promote science and technology cooperation in the form of cooperation model from primary to senior cooperation paradigms shift.
Secondly, through the study of the paper that we can fully understand the choice of cooperation pattern and resource conditions are closely related. When carrying out a specific science and technology cooperation project, universities should analyze and assess their own limited resources, be aware of their comparative advantages in resources, and then determined according to the objectives of cooperation is expected to select a suitable pattern of science and technology cooperation to achieve optimal allocation of resources.
Thirdly, resources are the first conditions of doing science and technology cooperation and exchange activities, so for a good science and technology cooperation and exchange, resources are the necessity. With the respect to input of funds, universities should set up funding for investment in science and technology cooperation, the establishment of specialized funds, but also to broaden the sources of funding to seek external funding support, and to cooperate with enterprises in aspects of science and technology R&D and take full advantage of enterprise financial resources. In terms of team-building in scientific research, we should combine both the self-training and attracting foreign talent, and take some effective measures to retain talent for the excellent research team to provide a good research environment. And to establish a professional management services team to serve for universities science and technology cooperation services. International science and technology cooperation is in many aspects related to domestic and foreign policy, customs, laws, regulations, etc.
Fourth, to establish a good management system and develop effective management regulation are the guarantee for carrying out international science and technology cooperation methodically, and optimizing the allocation of resources. Universities, require the establishment of an international science and technology cooperation and exchanges for specialized management, configuration management professionals to provide quality and efficient services: fast and efficient approval of projects of cooperation and effective coordination of optimum allocation of resources, to provide the necessary support services (such as looking for good partners to effectively integrate resources, to establish channels of communication between the cooperating parties, search and collection of data and information, etc.), do a good job of public information services and establish appropriate incentive mechanism and performance evaluation mechanism.
